AGENDA

1. Approval of minutes from Detroit meeting.

2. Discussion of topics selected for further study.
   Topic 01: FRP, composites:
   - Sheets, wrapping: Dolan, Murray
   - Bars and Tendons: Dolan, Mast
   Topic 02: Code simplification "tiered" approaches, Code organization: Mast, Cagley
   Topic 03: Role of information technology: Kopczynski
   Topic 04: Fire issues: Lew, Dolan
   Topic 05: Short fibers: Stark, Cagley
   Topic 06: Homeland security issues (blast effects, progressive collapse): Stark, Cagley, Lew
   Topic 07: New steel products; high-strength, corrosion resistant: Kopczynski, Seguirant
   Topic 08: Repair/rehabilitation issues, evaluation of buildings designed by previous codes:
   - Poston, Schaeffer, Murray
   Topic 09: Adequacy of lap splices designed using previous codes: Cagley
   Topic 10: Self-compacting concrete: Seguirant
   Topic 12: Review of differences between 318 and other codes national codes. Jirsa
   - Report on discussions at workshop on “Code Issues in the Americas” held on
     Friday and Saturday before the Phoenix convention.

   For Information only: Other topics not assigned--ongoing

   Topic 11: Products and processes: Ongoing topic that will be updated as needed.
   Topic 13: Input from failures and field problems.

3. Assignments for next meeting.

4. Other business